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~-!c . Os ll e \.;hal year were you born? 

February 06, 1921. 

1\.nd \\'ere you born 1n Nanaimo? 

I3ornin Nanaino . 

1·:hnt part of t01m Here you born in? 

I \'IUS bo1 t in Chase River . 

\\'as your fHther a coal miner? 

All his life, yes . 

\\'as he born in the Nfmaimo area or did he come from England? 

He come from England . 

What par.L of England di.d he come from? 

Cunbcrland, England. 

So that \'IUS a coalnining colT~-nuni ty too? 

That's right . 

And do you hnm-1 \vhy your father came out to Nanaimo? \'.'as he approached or asl,ed or 
sa,.,. an advertisement for needing workers in Canada for coal mining? 

I believe it \.;as an advertisem€:nt for miners in Carala. 

So he left for better opportunity or . 

I ,.;ould say so. 

And what do you remember about your father working in the coal mine? 

Well, he \vorl<cd 1n a reserve mine, Gramby mine and !\umber 1 mine . 

Did you ever live in Gramby? 

JO : No. He just wor!<ed there and he travelled ly bus . 

.d?-1: Did they call them ot·ses t-hen or <.lid they ca11 them Jitneys. 

JO : They called them jitneys . 

W-1 : And that ' s how your father got back and forth to \'lark was through these jitneys? 

JO: The jitneys - that ' s the \.;ay he got back and forfuh . 

B:'ll : So most of lhe things Nere motor pOI'lered then they \'leren' t using the horse and carriage 
bit anymore . 

JO: In the early days, when he worked at Lantzville he went by pony and cart . 

BN: So he would have to get up early in the morning if you lived in Chase River? 

J0 : Yes, he'd have to get up early to get to his job and that . 

Bl-1 : So \vhilc's he ' s \vorking at Lantzville he's still living in Chase River ,.;here his family 
\vns? 

JO: That ' s right . 

B~l : A lot of commuting to do? 

JO: Yes. 

W·l: lvha t kind of living eond i tions did you have in your home as a child? Do you remember? 
Did you we hoi and cold running \'later and electricity? 

JO: No , no electrici ly and no running water only l.hc pump from the well in the house. 

BM: Did you have refrigeration? 



' . 1H , no i •. :c:>o,c \out' 1 • i~1 b.c .. Hft, t • n ,,),; .• itt U .e :1;1. ·• .Jt 0 ; CCC> ~• Lic>JI i.r; 
ct·ock and tlwL ' s HhCJ'e,; you put yout· lmtler and mi l l<. EVI.! t 'y day there until fri.de~.:s 
nnd that stuff started to come out. 

B~l: Did it keep well down there? 

JO: Oh yes, d.he buttet' v~ttsn't what you'd call it like in the fridge but that's where you 
kept your milk and that which you [ nl daily straight from the farmer . 

B~ : tn Chase Rlv~r area what k ind of facilities did you have for shopping? Did you just 
have a general store? 

JO : And a store where a man come around on a bic::cle and take your order once a week and 
then they Hould deliver it . 

B~l: So most people had their food delj vcrcd to their homes then? 

JO: Yup . And you'd pay your bill every payday . 

B~I : So they allowed pcop'le credit then? 

JO : Yes . 

m1: That ,.,-as the only way it could be done? Hm-: much \vas your father making a d:·ty . Could 
you remember? 

JO : Ah gee I can '1: remenber that far back . It wasn ' t very much . Cuz \\hen I started in the 
mine in 1937 I started at a Sl . 75 a day . 

EJ\1: So it probably would bave been less? 

JO : So Hhat he was making J really couldn ' t tell ya . My Dad ' s heart went 1n 1931 and I 
really couldn ' t tell you Hhat he was making . Not very much . 

m.1 : You said you stal'ted working in the mines and 1937? 

JO: That ' s right . 

B~l: How old were you ''hen you first started? 

JO: 17 

BM: Was the reason for you getting a job in Lhe nine, was it due to the hard times of the 
depression? 

JO: ~ly father \vas out of work a!1d I wasn't doing too \'iell at school so the next thing I did 
H:lS look for work and I got a job in the mine . 

1;r.1: Was this just, besides those events, ,,as it: also to help support .::he family? 

JO : It Nas t o h elp Lo support the fam.i l y because my Dad \vas on what they call relief. 

B~I: Could you explain what relief is? 

J O: Well , it's you arc given it by the government , so much money a \veek and sometiMes for 
this relief you had to go out and do roadwork , for this relief . You just didn ' t get it 
for nothing . You had to go and do so many days for so much money . 

BM : So was it about $17 . 00 for 8 days \~ark or something? 

JO : Around there . 

B~·l : I think sor.cwhcre , someone else had to do that too . What was the first m1.ne that you 
worked in? 

JO: Northfield mine . 

B~·l: What was your first job? 

JO: Running the winch . That went directly straight down into the mine . 

B!>l: You never even we ed J.n the pi thcad or anything? 

JO : I never wori;:cd on Lhc pithead , I Harked dmvn in the mine all the time . 

B;\1: Hm-: did you get this job d·rectly, because r:1ost miners stnr·.<.-d at th e: pithe:\ds aml then 
\WrkcJ the:i r \vay dmm? 

JO: Well , at that time , they needed winch Jdds and that ' s how 1 got right dm.;n- into the mine 
and another fella ta'"'!Jht me a few l:h:ings the first day and after that you ' d run jt lf 

vnu rc;p . 



m!: Gould you gjve an explanation of yout' responsibilily as a ,-;inch J{id? 

,JO : \·:ell , you were given signals to stop and go by a pull be l l , cord , y ou pulled what we 
c::1.llcd the wire . Some had electric bells . f.l.inc was ah•ays a pull bell and you '"cnL by 
tl10sc signals . Your rcpponsibil'i Ly \\fas to 10\·;er the cars to and from whal we called 
the sidings . 

H~·l : Sorl of taking down empties and bringing up full ones? 

JO : That ' s right . Take em d01-m the loads and bringin up more empties to get filled up . 

B:'-1 : 

JO : 

B~·l : 

JO : 

B:.'-1 : 

JO : 

And hO\v long did you do this particular job? 

I done that job up until 1940 when I joined the services . 

You '"cnt into the army? 

I \\cnt into the army yes 1n 1940 and come out of the army 1n 1945 and then I \\fent back 
into Number 10 Mine .: 

In South \•:ellington . 

t'.~'-u.I<H}~ 
Yes , and at that til7le I got off the winch onto ,,·hat they called the .ft-oliuge . You were 
the guy that hooked all the cars up ancl give the signal to the winchman . And th en 
they asked me to get my digger ' s papers so I \.;as sent spare di, -~ ing . When one man was 
off sick I ,.,rould go work for that man til his partner come back . 

On getting back to 1940 did you have problems getting into the service because they used 
to ask coal miners not to join up because they needed them to produce the fuel for Lhc 
war effort? 

\ 
,JO : If I had \.;anted I could have s taycd in the mine and I \o~ouldn' t have had to go in to the 

services but all my friends '"ere joiniug up and this \\fas what eLt.iced me to join up too . 

BM : Like peer pressure? 

JO : Yes, folloK-the-leader or \·:hatever . But \\hile I \-:as in the services they still \\anted 
miners . I think if I' da approached em I could of ma;ybe got ou l and bacl< into the mine 
cu7. they iver~ short of miners . 

B" · . •! . 

JO : 

B:'-1 : 

JQ ! 

Bi\1 : 

JO : 

A lot of miners i·:ere practically forced to go back . 
back . 

Well , I though of it but I never did take it up . 

And it would be kind a tough going 

So \-ras it after the war \,·hen you went bacl{ to Number 10 South \\ellington? 

\ah , South \'i~.:llington . 

'n:!.\J..\0.!)2· 
And you did fte.i-.i-ag-e there? 

Yes . 

BM : And you did spare digging right? Did you ever get that full-time? 

- ho..v-~t 
1'\o they iWuldn ' t let me get off the A.oJ~ge . For one reason I really can ' t say- they JO : 

B~·l : 

h~.lj.\1)(\:... Jt. h kept me on the h-ci.trag~ - I guess I was gel. mg too muc coal out I guess and a lot of 
fe ilas asked for me to work i..-i th them but the boss \-IOU ldn ' t let me - I was just spare . 
A man was off sick and I was sent to help that other man righl? 

So you were producing more than they \vantcd or something? 

JO : \\e 11 , they likc·i to sec the tonnage going out of the mine , I mean you knm-r when tonnage 
w1 · out tha L was money for them ch . So I \vas maybe pulling more cars than maybe what 
the ot her fella '"as pulling . 

B:.'-1 : Hm" much were you making there? 

JO : At that time , I was maldng I think it i-ras around $7 . 60 a day . 

B~I : So you haven ' t even gotton to an hourl y wage yet? 

JO : No no . $7 . 60 a day that ' s what we got and out of that well you got to pay for your 
lamp , no pardon me the bus , the company at Lhc end paid our bus fare . 

Can you descrjbc what it '"as like dmm in the mine? This be at South \\'ellington? No.lO . 

JO : Oh , I really can ' t because it never bothered me . You \'>'Cnt every day just like a normal 
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you j w.d. went in Lhcrc the same way as cvclybocly goe~; Lo 1;rork. 

mr : Well , didn't you have any a fC\v minutes or S(Jflething when the work got 1n beh<~ecn cars and 
it got really quiet. What noises did you hear? 

JO: \'icll, you hcnr the rats scurrying around . 

B~l: Did you hear the timbers crack? 

JO: Oh yes , the odd timber'd be cracking . The pressure going on. 

B~l: \~as the1·e a particular time in the day that you rt.:mcnbcr a time when there \-.'as more 
pressure on the ceiling and the roof and there '"a s a lot of cracJ.>ing and a lot of grinding 
of the rod\ '"here and things like that from movcmen L? 

JO: \~ell, the Lime tha' I really decided to get out was 1vhcn I 1·:orks in the what they called 
the Lop scam and ti :1 t top scam when I started i could stand up and never hi t my head 
at all. And later < . • the squeeze \-.'US coming on thn L much that I couldn ' t get my fingers 
on top of that car attd cverytime I took a car in there was 2 men there had to notch the 
posts to get me back out with the aar. 

Bl\1: So even while you were 1wrking in there the point from taking the cars there and having 
to come back the ceilings had come dmm a couple of inches and then they had :!w shore it 
back up again . 

JO: That's right . That's when you started to sink a little bit . 

B:'>l: Yes , I heard one miner talk 1-:here they used to long1•alling and they Kould take the beams 
out from th t.. other part and support in there and just where they 1-.'cre ,,·orking there 
1-1i thin .• about 2 feet of them the whole entire ceilj ng collapsed and would give the squeeze 
and it would just give right 1.,ray while they 1·;ere in there . 

,TO: Yeh, on those 1-.rall s ya sec they have to build a four by four cogs, \vhat 1-1e call cogs., 
to hold that up and that Kas ah,ays behind the men Lo ].}old that roof up '"hile they wc1·e 
taking the other coal cut . 

B~l: Did they ever close that particular area do"·n? 

JO: Oh yes, when it got too bad, they sealed it . off. 

B)J : It wou1d have eventually collapsed then? 

JO: Yes, well this one part where I did Nork we were going up , up and up and up and \ve popped 
up outside. Trees and shellels and <"very thing come dm·m , covered the sand so we had to 
get shovels and that and clean the sand off the tracl, to keep \-.'Orking there. 

ID! : So you ,,·ere very cl0se to +_he ..;urfac~ thr n') 

JO: Yeh , she caved right in . In fact we stuck a pipe in the sand and He didn ' t have to 
pack no water no more cuz the '"ater 1vas coming through that sand and through the pipe. 
Lovely cold water . 

BM: Did you ever mine anywhere near underground rivers? 

JO : Well, we \-.'ere in Northfield Mine we were cloee to Diver Lake and those lakes there . 

BM: So did you ever - some m1nes had a lot water going into them - do you remember mines 
with a lot of 1-.'atcr in them? 

JO: Yes, Northfield Mines , pumps \'lere goin steady . Lob; of water. 

B~I: So thece v-as always flooding? Didn't that give you a conscious feeling that water was 
ahvays coming fron some\.,rhere? 

JO: Oh, you just , it 1.,ras just like a normal day . You just carried on and the noise would 
get ya the pump goting steady all the tine. Them big air pumps and the noise would get to 
ya. Couldn't ta1lJ;: like h'e ' re talking nmv because the noise \-.'as so bad you lmo,.,., 

R\1: When you did spare digging sometimes \-.'hich tools did you use to dig out the coal? 

JO : Your shovel , and your pick and you had your axe for putting your timbers up and then you 
had, I forget the name of the drills now , I don't kno'" whether you called them a 1vorm 
drill , but you cranl<ed them in the coal by hand and that made your hole to put your 
dynamite in to blast the coal out to shovel out into cars . 

BM: Did you ever use &!Jlething like a punching machine c 1vhatevcr? 

JO : No I n~yer used thQ punch i.ng ll)a fo ch j ne, I t.tscd Lhc j nckhammcr to d:ri 11 coal . Thn L was 
the eas1cs L parL 1n th that 'th1ng because 1 t was ruh by air eli , and tins oLher way 1vas 



.10: all by hand and you had a thing in front: of you for pushing on you' drill for drilling 
in the coal til you got to th~ depth you wanted to go in . 

m.J : \\as the coal you mined, was it sofL coal or a very hard coal? 

.JO : Some places, Northfield 1.,ras awful hard coal and Norlhficld had soft and hard. The top 
scam had real beautiful hard coal and the bottom parL had soft coal. 

B~·l: \\'hich i s the best coal? Is it the hard coal? 

JO: I\' ell , I ' d say the hard coal is the best for hou:.whould usc but I think the oLher was 
bctler for places thaL was making steam and 6ust stuff like that in planLs. 

B~I: \\hat do you remember about safety conditions they had in the mi nc? 

JO: He] l, c had a safety coMmittee and 1 believe they 1.;ent arour.d once a month - hw men 
1-1ent around once a month and inspected all the places . If the~ were found unsafe well 
they barr· i l:aded them off and you had to fix up loJhotever 1vas wrong in there and then 1<1e 
were all r· , J back in . 

B~·l : If a miner got injured or something was there f.'.cJrr ~one that was a qualified first aid 
attendant around or even a doctor on the premise s somch·hcre? 

JO : No , we had the fire boss and he had a first aid ticket and he fixed you up if you got 
hurt down in the mine and 1-1e all packed you out on a stretcher and put you on a mine 
car and took you to the surface 1vhcrc by that time , with the phones we had in the mine, 
1-1e 'd have an ambulance and maybe a doctor there . 

B~I : Were accidents quite comi:lon or did the~ just happen every once in awhilc1 

JO: Just every once in awhile but 1-1hen there 1.,ras a big one in the mine now there 1.,ras a big 
one , like Number one I think there wa~ a big explo~ion there . Now I wasn' L there but 
I forg0t how many men 1.,rcre killeC: in that one . And then there \-las a big explos.ion"in 
the reserve mine 1-1hich killed a fe1-1 men there too . 

B~·l : Nost of that •.;as rela ted to gas? 

JO: Yeh . Oramby Mine \va s a mine that \vas noted for blow-outs, what they call b lo1.,r-outs . 

BM : They apparently lo::>t an awful lot of men . They'd have something like every once a week 
or somcth.ing like that; . 

JO : Nonnally , like I say, 1.,rhen somethi. ng did happen a lot of men got killed . But lots of 
times it 1-1as just your hand or som\.:thing landed on your foot or maybe broke your leg. 

BM: JusL minor industrial accidents then . So they did .have a doctor on hand too . I mean 
a fir5t ,n;d attend<t'1l. 

JO : Oh yeh . The first aid man and the stretchers and sometimes the lamp cabin man \oJas a 
first aid man too . 

B~T : \1/hen you were a small child 1n Chase River did you ever have a doctor in Chase River? 

JO : No , \oJe hnd to go to town or phone him and in those days they made house calls and our 
doctor 1-l<tS Dr. Hall and 1-1c phoned him up if ''c couldn't get into him . 

B~·l : So you had a telephone then in your heme? 

JO : Y ., , but not at the very start . I mean t his al] come l i k e later on eh, elcctrici ty came 
and eventually the clcc tric light. We ahr:ys used to use a gas lamp in the kj tehen . 
or some pC'ople had a coal oil lamp which was a different light ch. The gas lamp was a 
lot hrightcr . 

B:'-1: So you had to probablJ do the same truing for a denlist too . You had to go into town . 

JO: Oh yes, you had to go into town. There was nobody came out there . You h ad to go to 
the dt:t~LisL. 

Sr.! : \\'hat about facili tics for the miners like \vashing facili tics for cleaning up - did they 
have like sh01-1er rooms. 

JO: 

a:.r: 

JO : 

BM : 

Oh, lovely shower rooms and lovely bathrooms and you had fa.irly good locker·s to put your 
C·lothes in and you left. all the d.irt at the mine, you 1-1ent home on the bus e l can . 

\\!hat fuo·ut; down in th e mines, h'Cl'l: t h e re 1\UShroom f acilities dOimin the r (l":' 

No , no . 

\l!ha t allo1-1ances did they have f or you , did•. you just make do? 
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.JU: Y<•ll ju.; L \-:en t; i:1lo :111 old l'u~d ~tnd .)'Oll did hila1.. you' u havl: Lo Jo . 

H!ll: So they never m~dc ullO\·Tanccs for that? 

JO: 1\ot down in the mine , no, no . 

B~·l: \\hat about transportation, what Nas the most common mode of transportation? Say from 
1920 onto when you Here \vorking in the mines? 

JO: Oh welJ, I can remember the old horses and \·mgons hauling wood, the m:ines , like reserve 
miuc \'lcll, when that; m.i.nc was runnjng well the company run a train at that mine to bri.ng 
l;hc workers to and from work . Add \'lcll some of the mines in them early days you got 
there lhe best you could -you either wall<cd o1' you 1 ;\d a bicycle . Somebody maybe had 
a vehicle of some ~;orL and maybe rode you or you went like I said , \'lith the hor·se and cart 

B~·l: Do you remember a ,y diseases that seem to be common to coal miners due to their job? 
~laybc a cold or always had a sniffle or? 

JO: No, the only thing tll?lt Nas would get to a man in the end \'las in them days they never 
had masks and sluff like that for drilling rock tunnels and I think they cal h· 1 : L 
silicosis or some t hing from this stuff and also a lot of coal dust . They say that 
bothered your lungs too . 

m1: So it mostly happened years later before you'd feel the effects of it . 

JO : That's right . Years later , after may be you \'lere out of there this \Wuld start:. 

B~l: \vhat roout . You would have been in there about the times unions started to organize \'lhen 
you first started in the mine - they had un~ons then? 

JO: The union was just stzrrt.i.ng to get going when I started . And Lhat ' s when I started for 
$1 .75 a day and I kept asking for a raise every 3 months and he'd give me 25C and I got 
up to $2 . 75 a day . The union then really got going and I ju~ped fro~ that to s~.25 a 
day running this \.;inch. And '"hat I called the fi.et-i?.~e man he \'las getting $4 . 60 a day . 

h<' .. ~t.\.l5"' 

B~·l: \•:hat do you remember about hm.; the union slm"ly started to get in - did you sec p<:ople 
organizing and talking about 1:hat? 

JO: You seen people· talking and also it was \.;hal' d you'd call secret. meetings and gel t..ing 
the boys signed up so they could present. this paper to l..he company eh that all these 
men wanted the union . 

B:·l : \\hat \'/Ould happen if the company found out that yo"J belonged to the un~on , had a union 
card . Would there be any recriminations? 

JO : Yes, a lot of men let out, you \'/ere told you ,,·ere finished because they found out from 
somebody tha •: you \'/ere an organizer and they didn't want nobody organizing that mine so 
you \'/ere to-td that c'ay to taJ;:e your tools and you werr> ~·inisl1cd . And v<ith havi•lg no 
union you had no leg to stand on so home you ''~ent and you wa11<cd around trying to get a 
job in another mine and if word got around you didn't get a job . 

Br.I : So there was blacklisting then? 

JO: Yes, yes . 

B:'-1: When you first started , you \'lere quite young, were you a\'larc of exactly \'lbat \-Jas 
happening, just sensed something \-Jas going on but you didn't understand? 

JO: 

BM: 

JO : 

B~l: 

Oh yes, I kne\-J from my DAd see . 
a lie he was let out in a couple 
called it , talking t oo much . 

My Dad was sort of a S.rong union man. If I ' m not ·te lling 
of plGices fo.~r talking too much . That's v,rha t they 

So you did understand and probably \-Jere supported if you \-lerc of a union family. 

Oh yes , this tmm here is real strong union . Once it got goin it was a strong union 
tmm with the miners . 

You knO\'l when the unions first got in - was it around 1939 or something? 

J(;): Wel L I would say around 37 that's when it got going, I NOuld say , now I could be 
wrong . 

B~J: Well , I think that ' s about the time that I remember it started up . 

JO: That was about the time . 

B~·l : And hm'l long did you Hork 1n the mines , un lil they closed at around 52, 53 . 

JO : I quit in 1949 and the mine was still going then but it was \'lorking back, even Lually. it 
was going to finish. 
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-B'·l : \'.'haL do you mean by worl< i ng back? 

JO : 1\'ell , in a mine you go so far ahead where maybe you ' ll hit a fau l t then you start to 
\\Oli< your way back and take the coal out that you left on the sides to hold the roof 
up 1-:hich we call pulling e'illctrs . That ' s what that. was called - you \·;ere pulling fillcu-s . 
And then 1 i.l<c you said before that part 1-1as allowed to cave in , 1ve 1-1ere working our 
1-:ny out til Lhcrc was no more coal and then the mine 1-1as shut dm<Jn . 

n:.I : \~hat was the reason for your guitting? 

JO : \'!ell, I '"anted another job and I Jme\1 this job ,,•as going to peter out and I thought 
doggone Lhc pulp mill is starting so I happened to land a job at the pulp mill ,.,.hich I 
worked there a little 1\'hile then I goL driving true!< so I left the pulp mill. 

B?·l : \~as the pulp mill offering a h igher wage also? 

JO : Gee , nm-1 I couldn ' t Lel l you what the wage was ,-,~hen I '"as at the pulp mill . 

B?>I : Was it a daily wage atso? 

JO : Daily wage yeh . 

S:.I : When did hourly wages start coming :i1 then? 

JO : Wait a minute nm'l, naybe I ' m telling a lie . I think Harmac \'las hourly Nages . 

B?•; : Even if it was just cents or something . 

JO : Yeh . 

B~! : In the coal mine they were still just paying a hourly '"age and I didn ' t lmoK ... 

JO : See in the coal mine it 1.;as ah:ays day worl< , so much a cay( not an hour) so much a day . 

B:·! : I was just \.;ondering when they started having hours because some worked until they '"cre 
closed and they were still getting a daily wage . 

JO : 

iC: 

00 : 

Noh' in Number 10, the diggers were contracting they never got no daily wage . 

You ' re sayjng that they had contract diggers? 

\..'' . ~ 
So much a car, you got $1 . 50 a car but so much for that they call a set of timber and 
so much for laying so many feet of track , so much for say putting up a bul l post . Every
thing you done when say you ,.;ere digging on {"''at everything you did you got paid but my 
job on the hol-iag,.,, I Kas a st~ict daily wage , not by the hour but daily wage . 

h:.t.tl\0..~~-

So cor.trac t ~ iggers rr.c.,.k c )n~iderably more? 

Oh yes , Nhen I Nas digging , '"hen I got my diggers 
guys tha l \'las off you knm" I made $20 . 00 - $25/00 
getting $7 . 60 . 

papers and would \Wrk with certain 
a day 1vhere the on the holiage i was 

ho-.u.lC.'I.ij'--

s;.J : So May be $25 . 1"0 a day or something like :that you were making - it Nas almost comparable 
to a '"age thal people are making today minimwo? 

JO : Yeh , Number 10 the diggers there made some nice money . r.tind you they \·wrked for it . 
They had to produce them cars so you got pa i.d for so much a car $1 . 50 a car and I ' d be 
worki1'{1 with you and you ' d get one car and I ' d get one car and you hung you r tally on . 
Your tally might be number one , mine might be 21 anc1 that car g>t to the top these tal l ys 
Ncre puL on a nail and t hat's h ow they pa j d you at the end of th e day . 

B)I : This tally system , was it a fai r ly fair system? 

JO : Oh yes . 

B~·l : Because didn't someone every once in a1~hile switch tallys or .. ? 

JO : No , no I dont Lhink so , I never heard of that . Everybody was pretty fair and then '"hen 
you \vent to work you had a tally 11i th a number on it - Lhcy were a ll outside on 41 board 
on '"hat they called the lamp cabin and you ' d tal<e your number off there and throw it in 
a bo to the l anp cabin man and that ' s hm-J t hey kept track it you 1-:cre at wor k or if 
you \veren ' t at work . I f that tally wasn ' t in the box you never got paid . That's the '"~Y 
ihey found out if you wer• at '"ork ·or if you wercn ' L at \'IOriL 

B~l : So '"hen these diggers '"orkcd in a tP~m, il: may tnke 2 of lh~m to fill the car but they 

would altern.: t c so that by the end of the day Lhey wou) d try to produce an even nurnber 
of cars per person , not odd numbers . 

, I 
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Ju: .t.:. t UH: u1d u !" the sh i C L, lhe f.i.re bos~; 1-;ou lu cur:H: l.o ya and h<..: 'd say 1·,.ha t lw vc you got. 
J•;elJ we go(; 20 car~ , a set.. of timber maybe a bull post, 2 car~ or gobrock . 

B~: ~hat's gobrock? 

JO; It's rock thal you've dug out and there's space to throw it lo the side and you don ' t 
have to send .it out or lhc mine . And that's \vhat l.hcy call gobt·ocks, throw ing .i. t j nto 
the sides Nhcre the coal had been taken out . It .} ou were goj ng through a solid section 
and you come to u bit.. of rncl< theru'd be no room to put it, you loadeJ it in the car 
and you got.. the same price for the roc!< in the cat• as you d.i.d the coal and that rock 
,,·ent ou I.; of the mine and was dumped outside on the big dump 1vha t they called the rock dump 

B~·!: Sometimes :in mines they hit section of rock - did coal miners go onto a daily '"age and off 
contract when they were m.ining rock? 

.JO: That's right . Th ·· t' s ''hen they hit the rocl<, they maybe going 1 nto place you might have 
4 feet of rock " · .~ h \VC call brushjng and you "'ould have maybe 3 feet of coal above that 
\•:ell, you ' d shoo the coal out first then to get up to the coal again you'd have to take 
that rock out . Well {hat \vas called brushjng so lhose guys '"ere on the day wage but 
!\umber 10 '"as the only mine that was on contract . Northfield mine , cverybo~1y got paid 
the same, they all got paid the same except guys in rock tunnels, they got a fc'" cents 
more 1n rocl< tmnels. 

B\1: HOl-T did someone get to be a contract digger? Was it very hard to get to , you had to be 
very qualified or something? 

JO : Oh no, all you had to have Has your miner 's ticket, a qualified miner and be in charge 
of '"hat '"e called the face ar.d the safety of the place and that's all you h::-d to do. 
l•nd you '"en t out thE:re and applied for a job and if they needed a man and you had the 
qualifications, you started tommorrmL 

\ 
B~·l: To be a contract digger, was there a lot.. of di.ggel'S or very fC\i? 

JO: Oh, a lot, a lot of d:ggers. 

B:.I: 1·;ell, if they ••ere all on contract then they really all had to compete ''i th each other? 

JO: Oh 1-:e~ l, so:ne diggel'S 1-:cre better miners than the other miner ch . Some Neren ' t very 
good, they couldn't produce the coal like sc:- e could . Like I knm.,. some miners boy oh 
boy the coal they lme,.,. how to shoot it see . There \·;as certain h·ays of shooting coal. A 
lot of people put the holes in the wrong \.;ay and after they fired it they got very little 
coal and that meant the place \vas cleaned up in 10 tine and theJ 'd have to start to drill 
all ovtr again. For a man that ~ nc;" what he ,~·as doing once that fireboss fired that shot 
Oh it would be like a nountain of coal there . They'd load a\"ay there all day , until they 
got it loacl~d out so far and had to put their timbers up to protect.. their head ch , to 
keep the roof up from anything falling dO\m . 

B ~' : So if you knew '"hat ;) ou J;e~~e doing then being a con lract dlgger ,,ould be good? 

JO: Yeh . 

13'·1: Cotilp you explain when the coal got out of the mine \.,.hat happened to it , just from the 
mor.1ent it reached the pi lhead ,.,here would it go? 

JO: .!t Number 10 it '"as loaded into CPR railcars. 

B~·l : \.;'as there any process that went on up at the pi thead? 

JO : \•:ell , the coal was dumped into this shoot , and up through what we aalled the picking 
tables and there was maybe 2 or 3 young fellas up there p icking out the rock and any 
rock that '"as thrO\m in the car they'd lhre\.; the rock out and then the coa) continued on 
into the big railway cars lhen it was taken from Number 10 to Number One Mine in those 
days and ,.,e had a washer down there and then it was screened again eh. You'd get pea 
coal , slack and nut coal and lump coal. There ' d be 3 different cars there and this was 
falling this \vay and that \'lay and that ' s where you t ,t your slack and pea coa 1 and your 
lump coal. 

s:.I: And after :it '"as in the raih•ay cars '"hat points \v'Ould it go to? 

JO: \';ell , in those days the boats used to come in from Japan and lhcy had a loadi.ng dock 
right down here Nhere CPR is now and it \.;as haded on with the b'ig ships there . 

B'-1: So the con 1 Nent to Japan after the \'lar ... ? 

JO: No, this was before the war . 

B~l: Japan got coal from herr: before the Nat' then? 

JO: Oh yeh , the boats used to come in yeh . 
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!:M: .And diJ she geL it nfl:cr the war too? Or 1:as there a fc1; iuhibi lions about it? 

JO: \·:ell nm.,r I can ' t think of the year l:ha t they tore the docks do~m . 

a;.J : Oh, J.tj):tn had it's own docking facility? 

JO: It belonged to Canddian Colliery and the Western Fuel Companies and I can't remember 
when the docks were torn dmm? 

B'·l : \·:hy did they tear them dmm , these dod\s? 

JO: ~ell, thnL was after the mines finished see . 

B'·l : Oh you were just starting and they 1-1 Cre losing money so they l'lcrc going to sell the 
equipmtnt or something? 

JO Y h, 1-1ell CPR built their big docks down there after the .. . .. 

B~l: So, 

JO: And then coal on the island here went in differcn t ,.,.ays see . At one time 1-1e couldn't 
sell it, I'IC had mountains of it down here , out of the mine and piled up do1m here . 
Couldn't sell the stuff and the men ,,·ere working maybe 1 or 2 days a week. We used to 
have a \-thistle on the old NtL11ber one mine that every supper time around 4 or 5 o ' clocl< 
your Dad would say now everybody be quiet and sec if there's worl\ tomorrow . If it blew 
one there' s be work if it blew t\vo you stayed home . BUt they had mountains of it dmvn 
here. Couldn't sell the stuff . 

B)!: Was that during the depression? 

JO: Yeh . 

B'-1: So people just couldn' t afford to buy it? 

JO: Then when SO:':le big orders come 1n they had men dm-m there shovel i.ng it up 1vi th pitch 
forks back into the coal cars. 

B)!: So during th depression there 1.;as such a lo1-; der:l "" nd for it there 1vas no need to dig it? 
During the depression how did it effect the city? 

JO: Oh, it was pretty hard on the city and the peop le didn't have the money to spend . Even 
me there being ayoung fella there in 1937 North!'ield )line, the Hork got that poor, I 
1-;as only 1-10rking 3 days a \ieek, maybe folonday, \i'edr:esday and Friday. So that menn~_ I 
l'las only going to get a six day pay in a 2 1veek pc riod . Well, at the money I was making, 
$1 . 75 a day yo'l can see 1-1hat I vms bringing home <~nd they took taxes off of it and they 
took your lahlp off of it, you had to pay for you r lamp and I believe Doctor. I had one 
o: the old r-t[ ' ._ment~ and I could hHvc shmved you. Whc.1 Fe' rc finished I ' 1:!. lo'>k 1n 
my car, I think I got one I' 11 lc L you huve. What a man made for 2 days and \-:hat he took 
home . 

B)!: They tool< an a\vful lot of your paycheck just for company things. So you had to pay for 
all the benef'i ts you receive and didn't your company back it up by t\.;ice as much for 
what you paid . 

JO : No . 

B'·l: So you pai.d for absolutely every benefit that you wanted to recicve? 

JO: Yeh, Nhen you went there you paid for your mine hat and you paid for your lamp everyday . 
Like I said you had to pay dottor and your 1ncomc tax . 

a;.J: HOI'' did it effect homeli.fe during the depression? Did a lot of people have to turntheir 
yards into gardens? 

JO: 

a:.J : 

JO: 

B~l: 

Oh, in them days everybody had a garden. 
never had to buy no potatoes , no onions, 
bought 1vas the old miner had to have his 
no beef no work . 

My Dad had a wonderful garden and I mean 1ve 
no carrots for all winter. The only thing \ve 
roast beef cuz they had strikes over that too 

I think there Has a time around 39 , in Extension or South Wellington, they had something 
called a bologna strike? Do you remember that? 

That ' s right . I believe I was in the services when they had that . But during when I 
was in the services they had this meat stril<e. They weren ' t going to dig no coal unless 
they had their ra:st beef . 

So they called it tiH. bchgna ~tri' . ,:uz the~· wan ·cd n couple of .extr:a pounq of bologna 
a day because they needed it to s t; ,y heal thy or ,,·hatevcr. I th 1nk 1 t was 1n Soutn 
Wellington I'm not sure . 
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.,l•: !h.n l lO (;Cl. ~-lnt ,i'Cdt' ~ \!;t3 1 

"11 t :·-:umh c t' l 0 . 

8)1 : i'iha t ,,·as the reason for that? 

JO: They were just after higher wages·. 

B:·!: ·mcy '"ct·c into wages nmv? 

.JO : Yeh . 

Ir.J: Because in the beginni.ng from \~hat I understand lhc:ir fight 1"as not •,.;ages (union) , 
cor:1pensation or anything it \'las just plain recognition as an organized boyy of men. 

JO : ~·;e 11 , it '"as the un.ion and \-.re were fighting for \vagc~; just the same \-:ay as \vC are today . 
And one lhing about the union , if your boss didn't like your face he just coulnd ' t throw 
you out . He could throw you out but then men would be in there to see \vhy I got let 
out and it they found that he ,,·as discriminating against me nobody ' d go to \<I'Ork . 

If·! : So at one ti.r ..; , t he b~oss coul d just sit there and say h e got irritated and just d idn' t 
like you for dumb reasons h e could just say take a h.i.l<e . So they wanted a union to 
protect this kind of discrim i nation . 

JO : :hat ' s right . 

n:.J : ~·ihat about if a work{;r was iotally negligent . l\Jaybc coming to '"ork d runl< or something 
and was really a incompetent h'orker - would the \vOrl<er s ask him to smarten up and stop 
giving them a bad name and leave . 

JO : ~·;ell, I believe the worker \.;ould tell him either to smarten up, if the boss fired him \·;e 
couldn't help hin . Tht's one thing the ur~ion can't -they would lose the arbitration 
case if a man is coming to worl{ drunk cuz 'no way can you work in the mine chonk . 

n~.! : So if someone was in that way the union would sec that j ustice in that thing t hat t he 
\·.-orker \-.ras incompetent? 

JO: Right . 

!3:.! : But for any other reason tha 'c \Vas tdal1y unfair they wanted protection for the \oJOrker? 

JO: That's right . 

B:•I: \•:hat about -do you reme .... ber anything ahout the hotels and the bars - was there quite 
a lot of them here? 

JO: Oh yes . 
'"i th and 
S<.turr1ay 

1\anaimo' s noted for a lot of beer parlours . A lot of them have been done 
this is the day , Saturday that ' s when the coal miners headed for the l;>ars . 
\'Ia!· thL COal .. 1inrr'.s cay . 

B~·! : And they spent all day in there? 

JO: Some did , some didn ' t . 

Tn!: Just depended on who had a nastier ,.,rife? 

away 

JO : \\ell , yes . That \-.ras the miners day and we all got paid on a Saturday , we all had to 
\\'alk do1.;n to the bank with our lit tlc check , it '-'<Hm ' t a checl< just more like a piece of 
paper '" 1 th the amount on it and you all cued up in the bank and you handed in your paper 
and then they handed you your pay envelope . And you \.,ralked mvay from the wicket and tore 
it open to see if it was all t here . But t hat ' s the way they used t o pay us . Every 
second Saturday we ' d all go to t he bank . 

B~! : Do you remember the big bank robbery in 1924? 

JO: :-.<o , no too young then . About 3 or 4 . 

B'-1 : So they paid you with a pay envelope and you 1.,rould go t o the bar r i ght off and celcbra tc 
I gut:ss? 

JO : v:ell , I wouldn ' t call it celebratin, '"e ' d go there and I think there >oJas more coal mined 
in that beer parlour that \vas mined in the mine . 

B~! : And they 1vou ld talk about b oal? 

JO : Oh ych, it was t he only thing you knmoJ ch . 
a !d '"e ' c.J start a conversation up and maybe 
they \·:ere just hauling coal and arguing . 

You wo~<ed in the mine and you were a miner , 
someone (;lsc 1-:ould come along and join in :mel 

m1 : What kind of things would they argue ahout? How much coal this guy could haul oh I 
could haul 3 , 000 cars of coal a day and the other guy say and he would outdo him? 



JO: 'l.:<.:h, t.h .it, ' s abou L h it dn Lhc JJU il on Lite ltt:!aJ . 

ml: Would you talk about things like that at home too? 

JO: Oh no . Once you got home, you forgot t l1e job and you did your normal things that you 
do ;.,rh en you come home from work? 

B:'e: So you just left the job at work? 

JO: That's right. Like my job no\v, I don ' t have to worry about my job . 

rm: What alloHances did they have for entertainment in thi > tO\vn/ 

JO: Oh, they had Saturday night dances. 

B'\1: Did they have theatres ? 

JO: Yes , they had the Capitol theatre and the Begio Theatre right \vhere Fletchers ~s nm.,r -
fuhat used to be a thc<ttrc . 

B;\1: \'/ere they picture theatres? 

JO: Yeh, :hhe early part mind you silent pictures and then they got the talkies . My Dad used 
to take us kids there every Saturday while my mother done the shoppin on the Saturday 
he'd take us to the show Saturday night and then we ' d come out of the sh01.; and meet my 
mother and we'd go h ome. 

Bi\1: So, did they ever have live entertainment like maybe a burlesque theatre? 

JO: Not that I knO\v of. 

B~I: So the opera houses would be all gone by then? 

JO: Yeh. 

B:>!: Do you remember any thing abou t the red light district on Fraser Street? 

JO: Oh yes, never \\'a S there but I remember it. Tha t wa s a favourite place for the coal 
mine rs. 

B~l: Would you r emembe r from rumours and things \vhat t he cost \vould have been? 

JO: No, I couldn't ans\ver that question. Not ve1.: mu ch . The miner \vould be able to drink 
in there \vhen the ba rs closed - they closed at 11 : 00 - 11 :30. Well you could go dovm 
to Fraser Stree t and you could just sit there and drink and play cards if you >van ted or 
you could go do the other . 

Bi\1: Would you remembEr tha1: a r ea as a chi ld? 

JO : Yes. 

BM: Did you do sort o.:' like a place that you're not supposed to go? And you would snoop 
around and sneak around . 

JO : Oh \V'ell, before I went in the 111i nes \vell I guess a year I done it I peddled groceries 
on a bicycle, pretty near every s tore had a bicycle in those days and I used to have to 
go d01m there with the groceries . 

Bi\1 : And you would bring them to the houses and things like that? 

JO: Yeh, there was one liloman there, I think she ' s gone noH, Jenny King they called her and 
I'll never forget her saying to me - ' you ' re gettin a big boy now and I guess you 'll be 
comin to see me one of these days'. 

Bi\1: I heard stories where the lii.ds used to hang around and climb the trees and peal< in the 
windmv. Noone rea lly understood what \vas going on but they always knew it was something 
fun to do like peaking in the windO\"iS . Did you ever try to do things like that? 

JO : No , no. 
allow me 
play. d a 

And another thing I never bothered ;.,rith was poolrooms . 1\Jy mother wouldn ' t 
in poolrooms . She figured that's Hhere lthc trouble started and I never have 
game of pool. 

mi: It's startin up around here ag:ll.n . 

UO : :Yeh , my mother thought they \-vcre an .,rful place , gambli n in there and she \vas scared I'd 
take up gamblin an•: tha t . I never b ut-ltercd . And it n bvay s s eem ed to b e an extra rough 
croNd that \'l'as in there. There was ahmys trouble. 

B~l : Well, is there any story that you can think of that you 'd like to tell or ;;orne funny 
i.ncid e nt that happened :11 the mine or something that made you made or s ometn1ng? 
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JO: No, the only experience where I was lucky, lucky nolhing happened \·;as in Northfi cld m1nc 
when the cage stuck hal f\i<l.Y down, see He used to go down in the cage and that cage was 
run on guides and as the cage got half\'lny dmvn Lhe guide broke and the cage jammed and 
the rope , we called the rope, the cahlc, went down on top of the cage and there \oJas men 
in ther · and that shaft was I think 300 feet and I \'HlS gonna go down on that one and I 
had to wail for the oUter one cuz there was too manl men on it so we all had Lo come 
home - the) had to '"ind Lhc cable back up again and get them men ou l of there and then 
they had to repair that guide for to go to work the next day . 

IDI: So you ,.,oulcln 't remember that many accidents that happened in the mjne while you '"er·e 
worl(ing? 

JO: Oh there was, when I wns working but lucky that I hasn't the person that got killed but 
we had one explosion there , the men were working on a Sunday and they fired sor .<. shots 
and there \'las gas and they got killed . That explosion was that strong , it too a coal 
niners shovel and it drove that shovel that far in to the timbers - the pressure . Yeh . 

.... 
B~l: They wcren ' t supposed to be working ona Sunday then? 

JO: Oh yes . Thjs was Sunday work see? Some spedal job like .... ? 

B~l: \•;hatroout this lord's day act thing? 

JO: Oh, that didr1' t count in those days . In the early days before my time , I ' m only telling 
you stories from other guys, but if you didn ' t show up for work on Saturday you didn ' t 
come the next day . 

R'·l: Cuz they're making such a fuss about the lord ' s day act now and they didn't adhere to it 
when it was important? 

JO : Oh no , I ' d maybe go to work today and maybe there's n special job to do and they need 
some men or they ' d ask guys - \o;ould you like to work tomorrow . 
Sure I' 11 go to \·wrk and maybe go to \'IOrk and maybe it was fixin the track but these men 
1-;ere in there on A Sunday and also 1.:hen \-:e had the big earthquake here in 1946 we had 
some men do1m in there doing repair wor-k - they never got so scared in all their life 
when all the tiobers start shaking and runbling - they got out of there They just 
couldn't figure out \·Jhat was going on and there 1vas only 3 in the \'lhole mine . 

m1: Oh , I suppo!".e it Nould be especially when they hear about the timbers just normally 
creaking and shaking and ,,·hen it starts doing a good job of it. 

JO: Oh boy them timbers bol you see them put up a big timber today and you ' d go back tomorrow 
and here's it got a big crack in it and they've got to put another one in . 

BM: Did they have to replace timbers very often? 

JO: Oh yes . This man that I give you his name, Steve Plecas, him and this big Bill Boar -
they \'lere our timberman and all over the mine replacing broken timbers , put ne:w ones in 
and taking the old ones out . Yes . 

BM: \\e 11 , I think we ' ve had enough and thank you very much . 

JO: It's bin nice meeting ya. 
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